MY SILDE STANISLAVSKI

Dog
Black, tan & white
Whelped 7-19-1976
Bred by Dorrit E. Diehl

Owner: Dr. Charles Marlin
Knox, PA

Am. & Can. Ch. Topaze
Am. & Can. Ch. Sirhan Kaissack
Am. Can. Ch. Antigone of Tyree

Sire: Ch. Silde Nightsong the Assassin
Fflame’s Diana the Huntress
Ch. Nightsong Thor of Sunbarr
Ch. Nightsong Alix of Sunbarr

Ice Show of Index
Barthill Feodorovitch
Barthill Tosca

Dam: Silde Tanith of Nightsong
Racingold Diana
Dougal of Matalona
Racingold Minuet